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ABSTRACT: This work reports on uniformly mingled nanostructures of Co3O4 and MnO2
deposited on a well-aligned electrospun carbon nanofiber (WA-ECNF) mat for rapid glucose
electrooxidation and sensing. The hybridization of Co3O4 and MnO2 is synthesized by a simple
one-step and template-free electrodeposition technique with a constant low current at 60 μA for 3
h at room temperature in an aqueous solution. The binary MnO2/Co3O4@WA-ECNF nanomatrix
electrode exhibits excellent uniformity with high porosity, increased electrochemically active
surface areas and conductivity, fast charge transfer, and improved efficiency for glucose
electrooxidation in comparison to the monometallic MnO2 or Co3O4 at the WA-ECNFs. The
electrochemical performance of the MnO2/Co3O4@ECNF electrode is characterized by cyclic
voltammetry (CV), electrochemical impedance spectroscopy (EIS), and chronoamperometry
(CA). The MnO2/Co3O4@ECNF electrode shows superior sensing characteristics including a
rapid glucose oxidation response within 5 s, a wide range of detection from 5 μM to 10.9 mM, an
excellent sensitivity of 1159 μA mM−1 cm−2, and a detection limit of 0.3 μM (S/N = 3) with
satisfactory selectivity, great reproducibility, and stability. These results are discussed with mechanisms of glucose absorption to the
nanostructure surfaces followed by a fast glucose oxidation reaction.

■ INTRODUCTION

Electrochemical glucose biosensors occupy a substantial
portion in current blood glucose testing, clinical diagnosis,
pharmaceutical analysis, and environmental monitoring owing
to their rapid response, high sensitivity and selectivity,
excellent stability, and reproducibility. While enzymatic
glucose sensors have superb sensitivity and selectivity, which
also dominate the major commercial market currently, they
suffer from some intrinsic weaknesses including high cost,
insufficient chemical and thermal stability, operating temper-
ature limitations, and short shelf lifetime. These are associated
with the structure and properties of the immobilized enzymes
(e.g., glucose oxidase and/or dehydrogenase) and surrounding
environments, such as pH, humidity, oxygen, temperature, and
toxic chemicals.1,2 Therefore, the development of non-
enzymatic glucose sensors for reliable and fast detection has
received special attention in overcoming the aforementioned
shortcomings of enzyme-based glucose sensors.
Nonenzymatic glucose sensors are generally operated by a

direct electrocatalytic oxidation of glucose at an electrode
surface, which is modified with functional materials as a
replacement of enzymes.2 Noble metals and alloy nanoparticles
show high electrocatalytic activity toward glucose oxidation;1

however, they still suffer from sluggish kinetics and serious
deactivation due to surface poisoning and fouling from
intermediates or chloride ion adsorption.3,4 Herein, versatile

transition-metal oxides have been considered as one of the
most promising catalysts for glucose detection,5 energy storage,
and conversion,6,7 owing to their low cost, good biocompat-
ibility, and excellent electrocatalytic activity. These metal
oxides that have been studied include MnO2,

8−10 Co3O4,
11−13

NiO,14,15 and CuO.16−18 Among these nonprecious metal
oxide catalysts, MnO2 has multiple crystallographic phases
based on its tunnel structure,10,19 which is recognized as an
environmentally friendly electrocatalyst possessing high
catalytic activity, good stability against corrosion, and abundant
earth reserves.20,21 The Co3O4-based nanocomposites enjoy
outstanding electrocatalytic activity and stability because the
cobalt ions possess d-band electrons exhibiting a similar
property as the noble metals.11,22 The diversiform d-orbitals in
cobalt ions endow more dynamic d-electrons on the surface
with highly active sites for electrocatalysis.23 More importantly,
multimetal oxides demonstrate improved catalytic activity
compared to monometallic oxides. This can be ascribed to the
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interfacial synergistic effect, potential complementary benefits,
as well as combined compositions and structures for stabilizing
an appropriate electronic configuration in high-efficiency
electrocatalysts.24,25 Recently, Mn/Co oxide catalysts showed
excellent electrocatalytic activity that is superior to single metal
oxides by providing more highly active sites and charge storage
properties.20,24 Sinha et al.26 obtained a hybridized structure
from 1D α-MnO2 nanorods and Co3O4 nanoparticles and
explored its glucose-sensing application. Their work achieved a
sensitivity of 127 μA mM−1 cm−2, a detection range of 60 μM
to 7 mM, and a detection limit of 0.03 μM.
Even with such superior electrocatalytic activities, the

intrinsic low electronic conductivity of metal oxides leads to
a poor efficiency in electrocatalysis and limits the applications
in electrochemistry. To overcome this drawback, some efforts
have been made to construct a hybrid microelectrode that
incorporates nanostructured metal oxides with high electrically
conductive materials, including carbon materials,12,27,28 metal−
organic frameworks,29,30 and conducting polymers.18,31 Among
these materials, the electrospun carbon nanofiber (ECNF) is
considered to be a potentially promising candidate due to its
large porosity, high conductivity, and inexpensive production
with a freestanding nature.32,33 Electrospinning is a simple,
efficient, and scalable method, which utilizes an electrical force
to draw charged threads of polymer solution or polymer melt
followed by thermal treatment to create porous carbon
nanofibers.34 Especially, the well-aligned ECNF (WA-ECNF)
structure could be utilized as a good scaffold to support
uniformly coated metal oxide nanostructures. Such an aligned
structure may shorten the distance of electron transport,
therefore enhancing the electrodeposition rate of metal
oxides.27 Besides, introducing carboxyl groups on the ECNF
surface can promote the nucleation of nanostructured metal
oxides and bond well with conductive supports.35 Meanwhile,
ECNFs with large amounts of edge-plane-like defective sites
are expected to show an attractive electrocatalytic property.36

One can expect that WA-ECNFs combined with mingled
nanostructured metal oxides will provide improved con-
ductivity and electrocatalytic activity regarding applications in
electrochemical sensing.
In this work, nanostructured MnO2/Co3O4@ECNFs were

synthesized by a facile one-step electrodeposition technique
with a low constant current at 60 μA for 3 h to co-wrap MnO2
and Co3O4 onto the surface of WA-ECNFs. Such a new hybrid
nanocomposite electrode not only forms mesoporous surface
features37 but also renders innovations of mingled binary metal
oxides aligned to the conductive carbon nanofiber for
facilitating ion diffusion and charge transfer, thus improving
electrocatalytic performance.38,39 The fully characterized
MnO2/Co3O4@ECNFs were used for the electrocatalytic
oxidation of glucose and as a superior nonenzymatic glucose
sensor. Indeed, in a parallel comparative study with
monometallic oxides electrodeposited onto WA-ECNFs, i.e.,
MnO2@ECNF and Co3O4@ECNF electrodes, the results
show that the binary MnO2/Co3O4@ECNF electrode exhibits
a much better performance in terms of electronic conductivity,
large active site surface area, superb ratio of surface to volume,
ion diffusion, and charge-transport ability in glucose oxidation
and sensing applications. The MnO2/Co3O4@ECNF hybrid
nanoelectrode was directly applied to test the glucose
concentration without any sonication or dissolution prepara-
tion for electrode fabrication, showing its potential for

development of flexible, portable, and miniaturized point-of-
care medical products.

■ EXPERIMENTAL SECTION
Materials. Polyacrylonitrile (PAN; Mw = 150 000), sodium sulfate

(NaSO4), cobalt sulfate heptahydrate (CoSO4·7H2O), manganese
sulfate monohydrate (MnSO4·H2O), potassium chloride (KCl),
potassium ferrocyanide trihydrate (K4Fe(CN)6·3H2O), D-fructose
(C6H12O6), D-lactose (C12H22O11), and D-sucrose (C12H22O11) were
purchased from Acros Organics. Dimethylformamide (DMF), sodium
hydroxide (NaOH), potassium ferricyanide (K3Fe(CN)6), glucose
(C6H12O6), dopamine (DA), L-ascorbic acid (AA), and uric acid
(UA) were obtained from Sigma-Aldrich. Nitric acid (HNO3) was
purchased from Beaker Analyzed (69.0−70%, A.C.S. Reagent).
Conductive carbon glue was obtained from Ted Pella, INC. All
chemicals were of analytical reagent grade and used without further
purification.

Fabrication of WA-ECNFs. The preparation of WA-ECNFs was
according to our previously reported method and process.21,27,32,40

Briefly, a self-designed sample collector consisting of four steel poles
was welded on a plate to collect the ECNFs without any substrates.
Then, 10 wt % PAN mixed in DMF solution was electrospun onto a
fast-rolling collector at the rate of 2000 revolutions per minute (rpm)
to form the well-aligned precursors. A high positive voltage of 18 kV
was applied between the syringe needle and the collector, which are
located 15 cm apart. The well-aligned sheets of the PAN precursor
were provided at the rate of 1 mL h−1 for 5 h using a syringe pump.
The electrospun PAN precursor was stabilized at the heat rate of 1 °C
min−1 to 280 °C and kept for 6 h in air. Later, the stabilized sheet was
carbonized at a ramping rate of 5 °C min−1 up to 1200 °C for 1 h in a
nitrogen atmosphere to yield high-mechanical-strength ECNFs. The
pristine WA-ECNFs could be obtained through these heat treatments.

Coelectrodeposition of Binary MnO2/Co3O4 onto WA-
ECNFs. The WA-ECNFs cut into 1.5 × 1 cm2 were used to
electrodeposit MnO2 and Co3O4 with a three-electrode setup,
employed a charging current of 60 μA for 3 h, and performed on a
Bio-Logic VMP3 electrochemical workstation. We chose 60 μA for
electrodeposition because a higher ratio of Co:Mn was obtained
compared to other deposition currents (e.g., 40 μA). Here, a gold
electrode decorated with ECNFs, a platinum wire, and Ag/AgCl (3 M
KCl) were utilized as the working electrode, counter electrode, and
reference electrode, respectively. To facilitate deposition of binary
MnO2/Co3O4, the WA-ECNFs were pretreated with 4 M HNO3 at
60 °C for 3 h to introduce carboxyl and hydroxyl functional groups
and to increase more active site areas for nucleation of metal oxides.
The supporting electrolyte solution for electrodeposition was
composed of 100 mM NaSO4, 10 mM MnSO4, and 20 mM
CoSO4. After the deposition, the obtained MnO2/Co3O4@ECNFs
were washed with deionized water and dried at 80 °C for further
experiments. MnO2@ECNFs followed the same procedure as MnO2/
Co3O4@ECNFs, except for using an aqueous solution containing 10
mM MnSO4 and 100 mM NaSO4. Co3O4@ECNFs were synthesized
using 20 mM CoSO4 and 100 mM NaSO4 as a supporting electrolyte
for electrodeposition.

Structure and Morphology Characterization. Field-emission
scanning electron microscopy (FESEM) (Carl Zeiss Auriga-BU FIB
FESEM microscope) at an accelerating voltage of 5.0 kV and
transmission electron microscopy (TEM) (Carl Zeiss Libra 120
PLUS) were performed to study the morphological features of the
well-aligned ECNFs and metal oxides nanostructured on the surface
of ECNFs (MnO2@ECNFs, Co3O4@ECNFs, MnO2/Co3O4@
ECNFs). TEM sample preparation was carried out by dissolving
fibers in ethanol/water (1:1 v/v) with ultrasonication and then drop-
casting dissolved fibers onto a TEM grid for imaging. Energy-
dispersive X-ray spectroscopy (EDX) (Hitachi S-4800-I FESEM w/
backscattered detector and EDX) was used to obtain the elemental
mapping and atomic ratio. The phase and crystalline structure of the
synthesized materials were assessed by X-ray powder diffraction
(XRD) (Agilent Technologies Oxford Gemini X-Ray diffractometer)
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equipped with a Cu Kα radiation source (λ = 0.15418 nm). The
Raman spectrum was performed by a Horiba XploRA One Raman
confocal microscope system with a 532 nm laser as the excitation
source. X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS) (XPS, Thermo
Fisher ESCALAB 250 Xi) was employed to study the elemental
composition of the synthesized materials.
Electrochemical Measurement. All electrochemical measure-

ments, including cyclic voltammetry (CV), Nyquist plots of
electrochemical impedance spectroscopy (EIS), and chronoamper-
ometry (CA), were performed on a bio-logic VMP3 electrochemical
workstation using a three-electrode setup system with a 3 mm
diameter glass carbon (GC) working electrode, a platinum wire as a
counter electrode, and Ag/AgCl (3 M KCl) as a reference electrode
operating at room temperature. The electrodeposited square-shaped
MnO2/Co3O4@ECNFs (MnO2@ECNFs, Co3O4@ECNFs) were cut
into wafers with geometric area 0.5 × 0.5 cm2 and then adhered onto
the GC as a modified electrode with conductive carbon glue for
further electrochemical experiment. EIS was performed in 0.1 M KCl
and 5 mM [Fe(CN)6]

3−/4− by setting the working electrode voltage at
0.0 V vs the reference electrode Ag/AgCl within the frequency range
from 100 kHz to 0.01 Hz, where the distribution amplitude was 10
mV.

■ RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Preparation of Metal Oxide Electrodes and Charac-
terization. The morphology and structure of as-prepared
ECNFs, Co3O4@ECNFs, MnO2@ECNFs, and MnO2/
Co3O4@ECNFs were first characterized by field-emission
scanning electron microscopy (FESEM) and transmission
electron microscopy (TEM). Figure 1 shows the FESEM
images of the pristine and modified ECNFs with metal oxides.
Figure 1a,b shows low- and high-magnification FESEM images
of the as-prepared pristine ECNFs. They exhibit a well-aligned
and smooth surface morphology. Figure 1c−h shows the
monometallic oxide or mingled binary metal oxides electro-
deposited on the WA-ECNFs. As expected, the metal oxides
on the scaffold were uniformly distributed to the carbon fibers.
Compared to the pristine ECNFs (Figure 1a,b), the diameters
of the fibers with electrodeposition of metal oxides increase
significantly, resulting in successful electrodeposition of the
ultimate products. Figure 1d demonstrates that Co3O4@WA-
ECNFs possess sheetlike Co3O4 clusters compacted at the
surfaces of the fiber scaffold. The high-magnification SEM

Figure 1. Low- and high-magnification SEM images of WA-ECNFs (a−b), Co3O4@ECNFs (c−d), MnO2@ECNFs (e−f), and MnO2/Co3O4@
ECNFs (g−h) and TEM images of ECNFs (i), Co3O4@ECNFs (j), MnO2@ECNFs (k), and MnO2/Co3O4@ECNFs (l), respectively. The insets
in (i−l) are the selected area electron diffraction (SAED).
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image of MnO2@WA-ECNFs (Figure 1f) shows the
interconnected MnO2 frameworks, which are composed of a
mesoporous thornlike nanostructure vertically grown at the
surfaces of WA-ECNFs. For the electrodeposited binary
MnO2/Co3O4@WA-ECNFs, the mesoporous morphology of
mingled metal oxides was observed as shown in Figure 1h,
which indicates the formation of hierarchical nanostructured
MnO2/Co3O4 hybrids. The morphology of the carbon fiber
and metal oxides was further examined by TEM in Figure 1i−l,
where their crystallinity was confirmed by selected area
electron diffraction (SAED). The plane (002) obtained in
the inset of Figure 1i is consistent with the XRD peak of
ECNFs at the 2θ = 26.54° plane in Figure 2b. In this pattern,
the bright and broad continuous circle rings indicate the

amorphous character of carbon nanofiber layers.41 Figure 1j
shows the coated Co3O4 nanostructured film with compact
mesopores at the carbon fiber surface where the SAED pattern
represents a broad diffraction circle shape, suggesting more
likely the amorphous property of Co3O4@WA-ECNFs.
Different from Co3O4, the deposited MnO2 exhibits a thornlike
mesoporous structure in Figure 1k. The SAED pattern of
MnO2@WA-ECNFs is characterized by complex bright
diffraction spots, which indicates that MnO2 in the composites
exists in the polycrystalline form.42 For binary MnO2/Co3O4

deposition, Figure 1l features a flocculent structure and
mesopores of mingled metal oxides. Combining the
amorphous structure of the Co3O4 film and the polycrystalline
form of MnO2, the characteristic multiconcentric diffraction

Figure 2. (a) Raman spectrum and (b) XRD patterns of the as-prepared ECNFs, MnO2@ECNFs, Co3O4@ECNFs, and MnO2/Co3O4@ECNFs.
(c−d) Survey scan spectra of XPS of MnO2@ECNFs and MnO2/Co3O4@ECNFs, respectively. Deconvoluted peaks of (e) Mn 2p and (f) Co 2p.
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rings of the SAED pattern in Figure 1l still show a somewhat
polycrystalline nature of the nanostructured Co3O4/MnO2 in
the composites.
The chemical composition of MnO2/Co3O4@ECNFs was

analyzed by energy-dispersed X-ray (EDX) spectroscopy. The
EDX spectra (Figure S1) verify that the surface composition of
MnO2/Co3O4@ECNFs is uniformly distributed with the
elements of C, O, Mn, and Co. Therein, C and O elements
are derived from the ECNFs, and the atomic ratios of
manganese and cobalt are 15.82 and 1.62%, respectively, i.e., a
mole ratio of ∼8:1 of Mn/Co in the composite. Raman
spectroscopy, a nondestructive conventional tool,43 was used
to investigate the chemical structure of the carbon materials. In
Figure 2a, the Raman spectrum (black curve) of the as-
prepared ECNFs shows two prominent peaks of the D-band
and the G-band at Raman shifts of 1352 and 1585 cm−1,
corresponding to the disordered carbon and graphitic

carbon.44 The intensity ratio of the D/G-band represents the
atomic ratio of sp3/sp2 carbons, which is a measure of the
extent of disordered graphite in plane sp2 domains.45 The
intensity of D/G (ID/IG) was found to be approximately 1.03
for the as-prepared ECNFs. The Raman spectrum (Figure 2a
red) of MnO2/Co3O4@ECNFs also has both D and G bands
at the same Raman shift; however, the intensity decreased
significantly, ascribed to the decorated metal oxides.46 The
intensity of D and G bands for Co3O4@ECNFs and MnO2/
Co3O4@ECNFs is much less than that of ECNFs or MnO2@
ECNFs. This is mostly ascribed to the much more denser
metal oxide parcel at the fiber surfaces. Besides, the ratio of ID/
IG slightly decreased from 1.03 of the pristine ECNFs to 1.00
of the MnO2/Co3O4@ECNFs. The change in the intensity
ratio of D/G suggests that the increase in the graphitic degree
was caused by the binding of carbon and MnO2/Co3O4.

47

Moreover, the decrease in the sp2 domains results in a defect in

Figure 3. (a) CV curves and (b) Nyquist plots of EIS within the frequency range from 100 kHz to 0.01 Hz, where the distribution amplitude was
10 mV of different modifications of electrodes in a 0.1 M KCl solution containing 5 mM [Fe(CN)6]

3−/4−. (c) Randles−Sevcik plots derived from
the dependences of the anodic peak current on the square root of the voltage scan rate of different modified GC electrodes (MnO2/Co3O4@
ECNFs, Co3O4/ECNFs, MnO2/ECNFs) immersed in a 0.6 M NaOH solution containing 5 mM [Fe(CN)6]

3−, scan rate from 10 to 70 mV s−1. (d)
CV curves of different modifications of electrodes in a 0.6 M NaOH solution at the scan rate of 50 mV s−1. (e) CV curves of the MnO2/Co3O4@
ECNF-modified GC electrode with different scan rates in a 0.6 M NaOH electrolyte solution. (f) Plot of peak currents vs scan rates with the
MnO2/Co3O4@ECNF-modified GC electrode.
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the carbon matrix due to the removal of oxygen-containing
groups from the ECNF surfaces.48 For MnO2@ECNFs, the
Mn−O stretching vibration band present at the expected
Raman shift of 635 cm−1, and another peak at 342 cm−1, could
be regarded as the lattice vibration of Mn−O (Figure 2a
magenta).49,50 Notably, both monometallic MnO2 and binary
decorated ECNFs exhibit these characteristics. Besides, the
characteristic Co−O Raman shifts of 497 and 640 cm−1

(Figure 2a blue) exist for the Co3O4@ECNF sample.27 The
Raman spectrum of MnO2/Co3O4@ECNFs represents cou-
pling of the Raman shift of the mingled binary metal oxide
nanostructures co-wrapped at the surfaces of WA-ECNFs.
Compared with the other two samples, MnO2/Co3O4@
ECNFs showed a slight red shift at the Raman shift of 628
cm−1, which sheds light on the influence from the synergistic
effect of manganese and cobalt oxides.51 The observed Raman
shift to lower wavelengths could be attributed to an increase in
the crystal size of the mingled oxides based on a phonon
quantum confinement model.52

Furthermore, the phase compositions and crystallographic
structures of ECNFs, Co3O4@ECNFs, MnO2@ECNFs, and
MnO2/Co3O4@ECNFs were examined by X-ray diffraction
(XRD) measurement. In Figure 2b (black), the broad peak at
around 2θ = 26.54° corresponds to the (002) reflection of a
graphitic-type lattice of the ECNFs. The XRD pattern of
MnO2@ECNFs (Figure 2b magenta) can be indexed into a
pure tetragonal phase of α-MnO2 (JCPDS 44-0141),53−55 at
2θ of 12.4, 17.7, 26.6, 37.1, 42.4, 50.7, 55.9, and 66.5°,
corresponding to the diffraction planes of (110), (200), (220),
(211), (301), (411), (600), and (002) of MnO2 crystals. The
XRD spectrum (Figure 2b blue) of Co3O4@ECNFs matches
well with the standard pattern (JCPDS No. 43-1003),56,57 as
revealed by the diffraction peaks at 2θ values of 19.18, 31.23,
36.85, 38.99, 44.72, and 64.40°, corresponding to (111),
(220), (311), (222), (400), and (440) crystal planes. From the
XRD spectrum of Co3O4@ECNFs, it is observed that all of the
peaks are weak and broad, except the (111) crystal planes.
Thus, the sample has poor crystallinity, which corresponds to
the amorphous structure confirmed by SAED (Figure 1j). For
MnO2/Co3O4@ECNFs (Figure 2b red), the diffraction peaks
at 19.2 and 39.1° can be indexed to the (111) and (222)
planes of Co3O4,

58 respectively. The peaks of Co3O4 in the
composite show an obvious low intensity, which can be
ascribed to the small crystallite size of the distributed Co3O4
compared to α-MnO2,

26,59 and a low atomic ratio of cobalt,
which is consistent with the results of EDX spectroscopy.
The chemical composition and the metal oxidation states of

the synthesized materials were further investigated using X-ray
photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS). The XPS full-survey
spectrum of MnO2@ECNFs (Figure 2c) illustrates the
presence of carbon, oxygen, and manganese on the surface of
the materials by their distinctive peaks, while the survey
spectrum of the hybrid MnO2/Co3O4@ECNFs shows
distinctive peaks, which could be indexed into Co2p, Mn2p,
O1s, and C1s regions (Figure 2d). The atomic ratio of cobalt
obtained from the XPS result is about 1.98%, which is
reasonably consistent with EDX spectroscopy (Figure S1). The
high-resolution Mn2p spectrum (Figure 2e) of MnO2/Co3O4@
ECNFs shows two distinct peaks having a spin-energy
separation of 11.4 eV at binding energies of 642.2 and 653.6
eV in the Mn 2p spectrum, signifying Mn 2p3/2 and Mn 2p1/2,
which demonstrate the valence value of Mn4+ in the composite,
a good agreement with the reported value of MnO2.

60

Similarly, the devolution of the complex Co2p spectrum in
Figure 2f shows the presence of two chemically distinct states
of Co2+ and Co3+. Specially, two distinctive peaks located at
780.1 and 795.3 eV having a spin−orbital splitting of 15.2 eV
can be assigned to Co 2p3/2 and Co 2p1/2, respectively.

61 In
particular, the two principal peaks are fitted into four subpeaks,
wherein the two peaks at 779.9 and 795.1 eV with the satellite
peak at 786.9 eV prove the chemical nature of Co3+, and the
fitting peaks at 780.6 and 796.7 eV with the satellite peak at
803.4 eV are indexed to Co2+.11,62 These results verify the
presence of the Co3O4 phase in the as-fabricated MnO2/
Co3O4@ECNFs. The O1s spectrum (Figure S2) is composed
of three peaks at 529.6, 530.8, and 532.4 eV, which are
attributed to oxygen states in the Co3O4 and MnO2 crystal
lattice, the Ox

− (O− or O2
−) ion absorbed by the oxygen-

deficient region of the hybrid nanomaterial lattice, and
additional physically absorbed and/or chemisorbed oxygen
caused by the surface hydroxyl.26,63 These functional groups
will be beneficial to the electrocatalytical performance, owing
to improving the wettability between the electrode and
electrolyte.

Electrochemical Characterization of Metal Oxide
Electrodes. The electrochemical behaviors of the as-prepared
ECNF-, Co3O4@ECNF-, MnO2@ECNF-, or MnO2/Co3O4@
ECNF-modified GC electrodes and bare GCE in 0.1 M KCl
containing 5 mM [Fe(CN)6]

3−/4− were first studied at a scan
rate of 20 mV/s by cyclic voltammetry (Figure 3a). The cyclic
voltammograms (CVs) of bare GCE present a pair of anodic
and cathodic peaks with a lower peak current signal than those
of electrodes with different modified ECNFs. Besides, the
current values represent the sum of the charge current in the
positive and negative scan directions at the modified
electrodes, correspondingly. Herein, the geometric area could
be used for qualitative determination of charge capacitance.
Therefore, the electrode decorated with MnO2/Co3O4@
ECNFs exhibits the highest charge current storage ability
over the others, as shown in Figure 3a.
Electrochemical impedance spectroscopy (EIS) was carried

out to investigate the electrochemical kinetics of GC electrodes
modified with different metal oxide electrocatalysts. Figure 3b
exhibits the EIS spectra of three electrodes, i.e., Co3O4@
ECNFs, MnO2@ECNFs, and MnO2/Co3O4@ECNFs. Effi-
cient charge-transport ability was confirmed by the Nyquist
plots in Figure 3b, whose data were analyzed by fitting a
Randle equivalent circuit,64 as shown in the inset. The Nyquist
plot consists of a depressed overlapping capacitive semicircle in
the high-frequency region and a linear line in the low-
frequency domain. The diameter of the semicircle in the high
frequency indicates the bulk charge-transfer resistance (Rct),
while the linear portion is attributed to an interfacial diffusion-
limited process.65 Therein, MnO2/Co3O4@ECNFs show the
smallest semicircle and the lowest Rct (∼8 Ω) compared to the
ones that electrodeposited monometallic oxide of MnO2 (∼20
Ω) or Co3O4 (∼45 Ω) onto the WA-ECNFs, indicating the
highest efficient electron and mass transport at the MnO2/
Co3O4@ECNF electrode. The decrease in resistance could be
ascribed to the porous structure with a more accessible surface
area for the electrolyte ions.66 This corroborates the improve-
ment of ion diffusion to the electrode surface and electrical
conductivity due to the structural and morphological features
of the binary MnO2/Co3O4@ECNFs.
To assess the specific active surface area of the modified GC

electrode in electrochemistry, CV curves were recorded at
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different scan rates in a 0.6 M NaOH solution containing 5
mM [Fe(CN)6]

3− (Figure S3). The peak current for the
reversible redox reaction is given by the Randles−Sevcik
equation67

I n AC D2.69 10p
5 3/2

0
1/2 1/2ν= × (1)

where n represents the number of electrons, A represents the
active surface area of the electrode (in cm2), C0 is the
concentration of the electroactive compounds (in mol cm−3),
D is the diffusion coefficient of [Fe(CN)6]

3− (7.6 × 10−6 cm2

s−1),47 and ν represents the scan rate (in V s−1). The active
surface area was determined by the slope of the linear behavior
of Ip vs ν

1/2 (Figure 3c). The active surface area of different
modified electrodes was obtained as 0.41 ± 0.01 cm2 for
MnO2/Co3O4@ECNFs, 0.17 ± 0.01 cm2 for Co3O4@ECNFs,
and 0.20 ± 0.01 cm2 for MnO2@ECNFs. Such findings agree
with the morphology analysis by SEM and TEM images. The
electrode of MnO2/Co3O4@ECNFs shows the highest current
signal in Figure 3a owing to its highest electron conduction
property and largest specific active surface area compared to
ECNFs, Co3O4@ECNFs, or MnO2@ECNFs.
Figure 3d shows the steady-state CV curves of different

electrodes in a 0.6 M NaOH electrolyte solution without any
analyte (glucose) at a scan rate of 50 mV s−1. CV experiments
were carried out in the potential range from −0.2 to 0.7 V vs
Ag/AgCl to observe the redox reaction of the electrodes. The
anodic and cathodic peaks only can be observed on the
electrodes modified with metal oxides on the WA-ECNFs.
There are no noticeable redox peaks observed for either the
bare GCE or ECNF-modified GCE in the alkaline solution.
One can conclude that the oxidation and reduction peaks arise
from the metal oxides of Co3O4 and/or MnO2. In the CV
curve of Co3O4@ECNFs/GCE (Figure 3d green curve), two
pairs of redox peaks were observed at oxidation peaks, 0.15 and
0.48 V, which can be assigned to the reversible transition
between Co3O4 and CoOOH, as well as the transition between
CoOOH and CoO2 (eqs 2−4), respectively.26,68

Co O 4H O 2e 3Co(OH) 2OH3 4 2 2+ + ↔ +− −
(2)

Co(OH) OH CoOOH H O e2 2+ ↔ + +− −
(3)

CoOOH OH CoO H O e2 2+ ↔ + +− −
(4)

In addition, a pair of broad but weak oxidation and reduction
peaks of MnO2@ECNFs/GCE between −0.1 and 0.4 V was
obtained in Figure 3d (yellow curve), owing to the oxidation of
MnO2 to Mn (VI) and reduction of Mn (VI) to MnO2.

69

Moreover, the binary MnO2/Co3O4@ECNFs/GCE shows a
high-intensity redox pair with a larger broad oxidation peak at
around 0.1 V in Figure 3d (red curve). The presence of a single
oxidation peak in the electrocatalytical system with two metal
oxides suggests that the centers of nanocomposites act together
in the electrochemical reaction. Besides, this oxidation peak
potential of the binary metal oxide electrode has a shift to a
smaller overpotential than that of the monometallic oxide,
MnO2 or Co3O4 (eqs 3 and 4) electrode, suggesting a faster
kinetics of the redox reaction. Such a shift in the negative
direction is attributed to the “mingled” binary metal oxides and
increased interfaces, which enhance the active sites and large
electron transport channels in the electrode. It is expected that
molecules and ions involved in glucose oxidation will be
facilitated to approach the active sites, and the activation
energy, i.e., the required applied voltage, for glucose oxidation

will be reduced, thus accelerating the catalyzed reaction.70

Furthermore, the MnO2/Co3O4@ECNF electrode exhibits a
much higher current and capacitance in the electrolyte solution
compared to the electrode of monometallic oxide MnO2 or
Co3O4, a manifestation of its higher conductivity and larger
specific electrochemical surface area.
To confirm the intrinsic redox reactions of metal oxides, the

relationship between the peak current and voltage scan rate
was determined using cyclic voltammetry in 0.6 M NaOH. The
measurements were carried out under different scan rates (10,
20, 30, 40, 50, 60, 70, 80, and 100 mV/s). The results are
shown in Figure 3e for the binary metal oxides and in Figure
S4a,c for monometallic oxides Co3O4@ECNFs and MnO2@
ECNFs, respectively. The linear relationship of the anodic and
cathodic peak currents vs the scan rate (Figure 3f and S4b,d)
indicates that the redox reactions of the metal-oxide-decorated
electrodes are a typical surface-confined reaction.71

Electrooxidation of Glucose at Metal Oxide Electro-
des. The electrooxidation of glucose at Co3O4@ECNFs/GCE,
MnO2@ECNFs/GCE, and MnO2/Co3O4@ECNFs/GCE was
characterized by cyclic voltammetry. Figure 4a demonstrates
the CVs of the binary MnO2/Co3O4@ECNF electrode with
glucose concentrations in the range from 0 to 7 mM. The
oxidation peak currents increase correspondingly with the
increase in glucose concentration, an indication of glucose
oxidation. Taking the peak currents at the potential position of
0.55 V, which shows the most significant changes with the
addition of glucose, we plotted the corresponding calibration
curve of the peak current as a function of glucose
concentration (Figure 4b). It displays a linear correlation
over the glucose concentration with a correlation coefficient of
0.987. Similarly, the CV curves (Figure S5) of Co3O4@ECNFs
and MnO2@ECNFs were also obtained with the addition of
glucose. The linear fitting of the calibration curves gives the
slopes of 0.0655, 0.1986, and 0.2258 for MnO2@ECNFs,
Co3O4@ECNFs, and MnO2/Co3O4@ECNFs, respectively. To
further understand the enhanced electrochemical performance
of MnO2/Co3O4@ECNFs toward glucose oxidation, the Tafel
curves were obtained in Figure S6, depicting a comparison for
the three types of electrodes. In the Tafel curve of MnO2/
Co3O4@ECNFs, the equilibrium potential as defined by the
zero overpotential was observed at −0.13 V. However,
MnO2@ECNFs and Co3O4@ECNFs possess more negative
equilibrium potentials, −0.15 and −0.18 V, compared to the
hybrid electrode. The hybrid MnO2/Co3O4@ECNF electrode
demonstrates the highest kinetics (largest exchange current
density at equilibrium potential). In addition, the Tafel slope of
the three electrodes followed a trend as Co3O4@ECNFs >
MnO2@ECNFs > MnO2/Co3O4@ECNFs, shown in Figure
4c. The lowest Tafel slope of the hybrid composite electrode
indicates the highest charge transferability of the materials,72

suggesting the synergistic effect of mingled metal oxides at
ECNFs. These results indicate a better electrooxidative
performance of MnO2/Co3O4@ECNFs than the monometallic
oxide electrodes. The plausible reactions involved in the
electrocatalytic oxidation of glucose at the MnO2/Co3O4@
ECNF electrode are described in eqs 5 and 6.73 The CoO2 and
MnO2 in the presence of glucose convert to CoOOH and
MnOOH, respectively. Therefore, the redox reactions would
greatly promote to the forward oxidative reaction (CoOOH→
CoO2, MnOOH → MnO2), resulting in a monotonic increase
of the oxidation peak upon the addition of glucose.
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2CoO C H O (glucose)

2CoOOH C H O (gluconolactone)
2 6 12 6

6 10 6

+

→ + (5)

2MnO C H O (glucose)

2MnOOH C H O (gluconolactone)
2 6 12 6

6 10 6

+

→ + (6)

According to aforementioned reaction mechanisms, the
electrooxidation of glucose at the binary metal oxide electrode
is schematically illustrated in Scheme 1. Because the MnO2/
Co3O4@ECNFs demonstrate good alignment and mesoporous
morphology of metal oxides, the scaffold not only enhances the
mobility of electrons through the whole body of MnO2/
Co3O4@ECNFs but also extends the number of electron-
transfer channels. Hence, it may increase the delocalization of
charges, realizing improved conductivity and better electro-

chemical performance in efficiency for glucose oxidation. The
glucose molecules diffuse onto the high porosity of the binary
metal oxides and then access and absorb to the metal oxide
catalytic active sites, followed by electrocatalytic oxidation.
Intimate contact of the heterogeneous interfaces with glucose
molecules with minimal diffusion resistance is achieved.74

Besides, such hybrid nanomaterials integrate the fine electronic
configuration of the semiconductor of MnO2 and Co3O4,
which have more valence states to provide more redox
reactions.26,63 It is plausible that the charge transfers from the
p orbital of O in the glucose molecules to the d orbital of Mn
and Co in the nanocomposite enhance the density of state
(DOS) of Mn and Co d-orbitals near the Fermi level after
anchoring glucose molecules. The presence of occupied states
near the Fermi level would be in favor of metal ions to transfer
charges from the glucose through redox reactions. Hence, the
synergistic effect between WA-ECNFs and binary metal oxides
is expected. The MnO2/Co3O4@ECNFs possess a nonzero
DOS at the Fermi level, where substantial charge transfer from
metal oxides to ECNFs occurs due to the energy difference in
valence between conduction band edges and conductivity in
the presence of ECNFs, which in turn may enhance the
sensitivity of the nonenzymatic sensor from MnO2/Co3O4@
ECNFs.75

Amperometry Detection of Glucose. Because the
MnO2/Co3O4@ECNF electrode shows better electrocatalytic
activity in contrast to the monometallic oxide at ECNFs, it was
tested for amperometric glucose sensing. Amperometry is a
simple and economic electrochemical technique for evaluating
sensing applications in terms of sensitivity and specificity. To
determine the best voltage for the electrocatalytic reaction of
glucose oxidation, we measured the current responses in the
presence of glucose at different voltages. Figure S7 displays the
results, which clearly indicate that the potential at 0.55 V has
the greatest electrocatalytic current of glucose oxidation for
optimal electrochemical sensitivity and selectivity.
The real-time amperometric detection of glucose using the

MnO2/Co3O4@ECNF electrode was performed by the
successive stepwise addition of different concentrations of
glucose into a stirring alkaline electrolyte solution at fixed
intervals at an applied potential of 0.55 V, resulting in a steep
rise in the current (Figure 5a). The nonenzymatic electrode
demonstrated a rapid glucose response at a concentration of 5
μM by reaching a steady signal within 5 s. The limit of
detection (LOD) was determined to be 0.3 μM (with S/N =
3) and the detection sensitivity was 1159 μA mM−1 cm−2, as
determined by the slope of the linear fitting. The detection
performance of this enzymeless glucose sensor was compared
to a series of reported enzymeless glucose sensings based on
MnO2 or Co3O4, as shown in Table S1. The MnO2/Co3O4@
ECNF electrode in this work exhibits greatly improved
sensitivity and detection limit in comparson to most reported
results.
Figure 5b shows that the corresponding calibration curve fits

well with a Langmuir isothermal model. This result suggests
that the electrochemical oxidation of glucose on MnO2/
Co3O4@ECNFs is a surface catalytic reaction.61 The
calibration data fit the Langmuir isothermal equation very
well over a range of concentrations from 5 μM to 10.9 mM (R2

= 0.9997), which is expressed as eq 7

Figure 4. (a) CV curves of MnO2/Co3O4@ECNFs/GCE at different
concentrations of glucose, ranging from 0.5 to 7 mM at the scan rate
of 50 mV/s. (b) Corresponding calibration plot of the oxidation
current vs concentration of glucose of the MnO2/Co3O4@ECNFs,
Co3O4@ECNFs, and MnO2@ECNFs. (c) Tafel slope diagram of
various electrodes with 1 mM glucose.
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I C

C

( A) 475.16 (mM)

/(1 0.397 (mM))

glucose

glucose

μ = ×

+ × (7)

When the glucose concentration is as low as 0.397 × Cglucose ≪
1, eq 7 can be approximated as a linear equation: I(μA) =

475.16 × Cglucose (mM). In this case, sensitivity is calculated to
be 1159 μA mM−1 cm−2, which reasonably agrees with the
experimental result (1045 μA mM−1 cm−2) if only considering
the linear range of 5 μM−0.57 mM. On the other hand,
glucose oxidation can be separated into two ranges of linear
functions for the concentration of 5 μM−0.57 mM and 0.57

Scheme 1. Schematic Illustration of the Proposed Electrocatalytic Mechanisms for Glucose Oxidation at the MnO2/Co3O4@
ECNF Hybrid Structure

Figure 5. a Typical amperometric response of the GC electrode modified with MnO2/Co3O4@ECNFs against successive additions of different
glucose concentrations in 0.6 M NaOH at a constant applied potential of 0.55 V (v. Ag/AgCl). (b) Corresponding Langmuir isothermal fitting
curve (red line); the inset is a zoom of the linear range. (c) Amperometric response of MnO2/Co3O4@ECNFs/GCE to the addition of glucose
(0.25 mM) and different inferences (0.025 mM, respectively) in 0.6 M NaOH at an applied potential of 0.55 V (v. Ag/AgCl). (d) Variation of the
response current of the MnO2/Co3O4@ECNF-based nonenzymatic glucose sensor to 5.0 mM glucose with time, and the inset is the current
response of eight separately prepared MnO2/Co3O4@ECNFs/GC electrodes to 5.0 mM glucose.
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mM−1.93 mM (inset: Figure 5b). The two linear calibration
plots of oxidation current vs glucose concentration can be
fitted as follows: (I) I(μA) = 428.52 × Cglucose − 0.2016 (R2 =
0.9985); and (II): I(μA) = 209.42 × Cglucose + 124.23 (R2 =
0.9948). The sensitivity of the concentration range of 0.57−
1.93 mM is calculated to be 511 μA mM−1 cm−2. The fit of the
Langmuir isothermal theory to the electrooxidation of glucose
suggests that the reaction is limited by the absorption process
of glucose onto the electrochemically active sites followed by a
fast redox reaction and charge transfer. In the linear range of 5
μM−0.57 mM of the fit, MnO2/Co3O4@ECNFs could ideally
both absorb the glucose molecules and desorb the reaction of
byproducts efficiently to allow further catalytic reactions to
take place. When Cglucose further increases to the range of
0.57−1.93 mM, the MnO2 and Co3O4 in the hybrid
nanoelectrode allow them to strongly bind to the glucose
molecules via van der Waals interactions because of the
formation of a band between O of glucose and O of the hybrid
MnO2/Co3O4, accompanied by a large change in the density of
states (DOS), where the glucose molecules are at the valence
band maximum of the hybrids.75 At higher concentrations, it is
unlikely that the glucose molecules can be oxidized and then
released from the defect for efficient sensing because of surface
fouling from byproducts of glucose oxidation, thus decreasing
the diffusion coefficient and slowing down the electron
transfer.76

The specificity of the MnO2/Co3O4@ECNFs/GC electrode
is a significant parameter to evaluate the performance of an
electrochemical glucose sensor. Some endogenous compounds,
such as uric acid (UA), ascorbic acid (AA), dopamine (DA),
fructose, sucrose, and lactose, typically coexist with glucose in
physiological fluids. The physiological glucose level is normally
10 times higher than the interferences. Hence, the MnO2/
Co3O4@ECNFs/GC electrode was evaluated using those
compounds. Figure 5c shows the amperometric responses
with glucose and interfering substances at the applied voltage
of 0.55 V vs Ag/AgCl. It was observed that the addition of
other carbohydrate isomers had a negligible influence on
glucose electrochemical signals at the MnO2/Co3O4@ECNF
electrode, indicating that the resultant amperometric sensor is
highly selective for the detection of glucose.
Furthermore, the stability of the MnO2/Co3O4@ECNF

electrode stored at room temperature was investigated by
periodically recording its current response to 5.0 mM glucose.
The oxidation current retained 92.3% of its initial value after
30 days (Figure 5d). Besides, the reproducibility of the glucose
sensor was evaluated independently at a given glucose
concentration for five successive measurements with eight
different MnO2/Co3O4@ECNFs/GC electrodes. The results
provide a relative standard deviation less than 4% (Figure 5d
inset), confirming that the binary metal oxide electrodes have
great long-term stability and reproducibility. The practical
testing of this MnO2/Co3O4@ECNF electrode was established
by spiking human serum samples with a predetermined
amount of glucose solution. The human serum was centrifuged
at 10 000 rmp for 15 min and diluted 50 times with (1×)
potassium buffer solution (PBS) at pH 7.4. Then, the diluted
serum was mixed with different concentrations of glucose and
added into the experimental system. The measurement results
are summarized in Table S2. The recovery rates of the spiked
standard solutions are almost 100%, indicating the potential of
the nonenzymatic glucose sensor in practical applications.

■ CONCLUSIONS
In summary, an electrode of binary metal oxides (MnO2/
Co3O4) decorated on the WA-ECNFs has been successfully
synthesized through a facile electrodeposition technique. The
MnO2/Co3O4 metal oxides exhibit mesoporous surfaces with
excellent electrochemical performance for glucose sensing.
Primarily, the morphology of the binary metal oxides
guarantees improved electrical conductivity (faster charge
transfer), increased active surface area in electrochemistry over
the monometallic oxides (MnO2 or Co3O4), and facilitated
mass transfer to the surfaces. The defects in the hybrid
nanoelectrode have more valence states to provide redox
reactions and allow an electronic configuration to facilitate
charge transfer. These synergistic effects of binary metal oxides
with an aligned scaffold significantly improved the sensing
activity with an excellent sensitivity of 1159 μA mM−1 cm−2

and a good detection limit of 0.3 μM (S/N = 3) with a
dynamic range from 5 μM to 10.9 mM. The nonenzymatic
glucose biosensor was tested with high specificity, long-term
stability, and reproducibility. It shows almost 100% recovery
for detection of glucose spiked in human serum samples. This
work demonstrates significant improvement in developing
metal-oxide-based, low-cost, and highly efficient nonenzymatic
electrooxidation of glucose and an electrochemical sensor
detection.
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